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Who we are: A church family where together
we are equipped to LIVE OUT faith in Christ
as we ENCOUNTER God, CONNECT with others,
GROW DEEP and BUILD UP one another.

What’s Inside …

Invite others and join us as we celebrate the
Good News of Jesus’ death and resurrection!


Good Friday - April 19 … service at 7pm



Resurrection Sunday - April 21 … two identical
services at 9 and 10:30am with normal 10:30am
ministry programming during both.
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Live Out

We will publish the next edition of
The Southland Vine on May 1.

Make sure you check out page 3 for an important update about our
ongoing search for an associate pastor. We have made great
progress in recent weeks. In fact, we are quite close to the process
being completed! We are grateful for God’s leading us to the
person He is identifying as the right fit for our staff team!

Southland “FAMILY” News
We want to extend a “welcome to the family” to our
newest members (they joined on March 24):

Mike & Jane Cosgrove plus their
daughters Arabella and Jocelyn
Some Summer “FAMILY” opportunities for your calendar:
Here are three Southland FAMILY-related events that are still far off in the distance:
Sunday, May 26 - donuts/pastries breakfast at 9am on Memorial Day weekend.
Sunday, June 23 - a possible date for our 2nd annual “Church FAMILY Picnic.”
Sunday, August 25 (a long time away) - our annual “FLOURISH” event for the SCC FAMILY.

Graduation Recognition …

Part of what we do each
graduation season is celebrate our graduates - after all, it’s part of
what a FAMILY does! As we prepare for the 2019 season, we are trying
to make sure we have not left out the names of any graduates (high
school or college) who are part of the Southland family.
Here are our 2019 high school graduates:
Douglas Arnold (Central H.S.)

Taylor Cobb (Kickapoo H.S.)

Jonathan Falconer (Kickapoo H.S.)

Payton Marlin (Kickapoo H.S.)

Anna Martin (New Covenant Academy)

Noah Wooldridge (Willard H.S.).

We are also aware of the following two college graduates:
Cameron Flatt (University of Missouri)

Lauren Marsh (John Brown University)

Please let Les know if there are other graduates directly connected
to the Southland family that we have missed so we can recognize
them as part of our 2019 Graduation Recognition.
PARENTS of high school grads: please see the graduation-related note on page 10.

PROPERTY Update:
Here are a few items to communicate re: ongoing ramifications from the 2018 property sale:


The financial implications continue to be a tremendous blessing.



We still await news on the end-user(s) that will be utilizing the space.



The re-zoning is now finalized on our main property. This allows for a smoother flow of traffic
and parking once the property we’ve sold is developed. Without this, the city would have
required a 15-foot buffer yard between the two properties (with only an opening for a drive).



On the MAINTENANCE front, this piece of things is unfolding. The most noticeable piece of this
will be the work done on the Fellowship Hall and kitchen area in the months ahead.
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An update regarding the ongoing STAFF TRANSITION ...
As a reminder, we are using this space in “The Vine” to communicate with
the church family regarding our staff transition. This began last May when
one of our staff members left for a ministry in Wichita. Since then, we have
added on Adam Faulkner in a part-time role working with our worship
ministry. Clarity regarding our current budgetary realities put us in a
position to proceed with hiring another full-time staff member as well. We
continue to provide such updates until we make that hire.
We have been advertising this position as a general “Associate Pastor” position. Overall, our goal in
this process is to find the person with a love for Jesus and His Church, a heart for ministry and strong
character. From there, we are considering the specific giftedness of candidates. There are several
areas of responsibility in which we could use some staff help ( e.g. our children’s ministry, outreach,
pastoral care, working with our Connect Ministries, technology, etc.). In addition to these, we do know
that this person will be preaching some as well. Once we have identified the candidate we believe God
is leading to Southland, the specific responsibilities that he will handle will be clarified. (This hire will

actually even lead to an evaluation of how to best carry-out the broader work of ministry at Southland;
in fact, we see this as a key piece to making us more effective and efficient across the board.) We have
been excited about a number of the candidates who have shown interest in this position, especially
the ways we believe they would help enhance our staff team.
Here’s the NEW UPDATE: We are very close to completing this process! As mentioned in the last
update, the interview process happened during the month of March. We hosted four different
candidates towards the end of the month. Their time with us included some time with staff as a whole,
further discussion about specific details with Matt as well as a more formal interview with many from
our leadership team (it ended up being about 6-8 hours with each one). We certainly came away from
these times impressed by the quality of candidates who have expressed interest in this role. It all has
also provided even greater clarity about how each candidate might fit within our staff team. At this
point, we look to offer the position to a candidate and get a “YES” answer from him hopefully by

Sunday, April 14. That would put us on track for a start date sometime late May or early June.
As this all develops, we will be communicating more details. Please do continue to join us in prayer for
the way this wraps-up - that the Spirit would continue to guide it all to the end He desires to see.

Other general Reminders & Info …
A Note about an Upcoming Youth Fundraiser ...
Part of the reality of conferences like “MOVE” is that attending can be costly (same for “Believe”).
Because of that, our youth group offers some fundraising opportunities to help offset those
expenses. We are certainly grateful for the Southland family’s generosity in those efforts!
For our high school students and their annual summer trip to the MOVE
conference, it’s the annual “YARD SALE” fundraiser they host each May.
This year’s yard sale will be on Friday, May 3 and Saturday, May 4.
Les is already accepting donations for the sale (contact him directly to
arrange for items needing to be picked-up; otherwise, you can just bring
them to the church). Obviously, such donations are crucial to making the yard sale a successful
endeavor, so we encourage you to help out in this way.

A Note about a Change in Our Local Partnerships …
Check out page 17 for information about a recent switch in our local ministry partners. As we’ve mentioned before, we
had stopped our partnership with the Salvation Army. In its place, we have now added another ministry organization that
serves in the same general arena of helping those who are struggling with finances, etc. within our community.
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A Note about Our 2019 VBS ...
Plans for our 2019 VBS are underway! This year, we are using a VBS
from Answers in Genesis - it’s called “The Incredible Race” (see p. 7
for more information on this theme). This is going to be a great
opportunity to help our young people see what God’s Word has to say
about an issue that is certainly quite relevant to events in our world
today. We are already excited about the week!
Dates are Monday, July 29 through Thursday, August 1 … 6-8:30pm each evening.
As always, to make VBS happen, we need lots of help in the way of volunteers! Please let us know
if you intend to help, but were not present at our meeting on Sunday, March 24.

What’s Happening at Southland:
Make sure you note the following on your calendar. We share more information in other
places of “The Vine,” but this is an effort to consolidate things in one place.

WEEKLY Schedule of Events (listed by time of the week):
At 9am, we have our “Connect Group” time (as well as Sunday School classes for kids
and youth through high school). We are in normal groups for April and May. See page
14 for more details, including some weeks when Connect Groups will not meet.
Sunday mornings at 10:30am … our weekly ENCOUNTER service - the time
when we gather as a church FAMILY to meet with God.

Sunday evening from 6-8pm … Group Huddle for middle school and high school youth. See
page 9 for more details.
Wednesdays - we are currently in a six-week session of CULTIVATE (it ends on
the last Wednesday in April, 4/24) … it’s our mid-week “GROW DEEP”
ministry. See page 14 for more details.

Other Events (listed by date):
Thursday, April 4 … Moms Set Apart (9:30-11:30am).
Sunday, April 7 … a meeting for those who are participating in the 2019 trip to Guatemala
with Life of Hope (Devin Chance is also going to be with us and sharing briefly during our
ENCOUNTER time on that day).
Thursday, April 18 … Moms Set Apart (9:30-11:30am).
Friday, April 19 at 7pm … Good Friday service here at Southland.
Sunday, April 21 (Resurrection Sunday) — due to anticipated numbers (always higher on this
Sunday), we will have 2 identical ENCOUNTER services . Sunday School classes for kids/youth
and CONNECT Groups will not meet. However, during both time slots, we will offer our normal
10:30 kids’ programming (nursery up through age 2 + both “Kid ENCOUNTER” groups).
Friday, April 26 … monthly meeting of Box Top Girls (6-8:30pm).
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Other Events (listed by date - continued):
Sunday, April 28 (tentative date) ... the next VBS meeting - this will be a lunch meeting after
service for those serving as part of the VBS leadership team.
Friday, May 3 & Saturday, May 4 … the youth yard sale. This is a
fundraiser for the senior high youth group’s annual trip to the “MOVE”
conference. Les is collecting donations! Bring them by the church during
office hours or contact him for special arrangements (417-773-1650).
Sunday, May 5 … our 3rd annual “LIVE OUT: Service Day.” This is a day that we set
aside for actively serving in the midst of our community. After a brief time of
ENCOUNTER at 9am (a different time for this Sunday only), we will then be
dismissed to go LIVE OUT service. See page 18 for more details.
A few more dates for down the road:
JUNE … Maranatha Bible Camp (see p. 8 for dates and registration information).
Saturday, June 22 through Saturday, June 29 … our 2019 mission trip to Guatemala.
July 15-20 ... high school MOVE conference (see p. 10 for details).
Monday, July 29 through Thursday, August 1 ... our 2019 VBS, 6-8:30pm each evening.
RightNow Media gives us digital access to a vast library of Biblical content
through online video streaming. It’s kind of like NETFLIX … Jesus-style!
Contact the office if you are wanting to get your own log-in credentials (it gives you FREE
access to all the content whenever you have an online connection).

FINANCIAL UPDATE … March 2019
We want to provide this basic info to keep you aware of what's happening. Keep in mind, this is a snapshot of
one month. Please feel free to direct any questions you might have to the office staff or the elders.
INCOME …
Regular tithe for March = $36,616 00 (5 Sundays)

Average weekly tithe = $7,323 20

Our total tithe so far for the ministry year (September 2018 through August 2019) is
$266,222 for a weekly average of $8,587 81 … this projects to over $446,000 for the ministry year.
Our current projections still put us higher than we anticipate being by the end of August. (This is due to some
larger-than-normal offerings for December, January and February that have raised our averages.) That being
said, our current position puts us on track for where we anticipated and needed to be for this ministry year
and through the rest of 2019. Our projected budgetary need for the year is about $420,000 which breaks
down to about $8,075 each week. This number reflects our current budgetary obligations, but also projects
for the addition of another staff member in the upcoming months.
In addition to our online presence (website and Facebook), we do a good amount
of communication through e-mail (i.e. updates about events, a link to “The Vine”
when it’s completed, prayer requests, etc.). If you are not receiving such electronic
communications from us, please contact the office to let us know. We can get
your address added to our distribution lists (or help troubleshoot any problems
keeping you from receiving such e-mails).
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What MATTers to me …
We have recently been in a sermon series leading-up to our annual celebration of Jesus’ death and resurrection.
Our focus has been on scenes highlighting the road Jesus took to the cross - what happened in those events on
His journey to Calvary, including their significance FOR US. In that sense, the ongoing “relevance” has been what
it all means for our salvation. This is, after all the Good News! Yet, within this focus, there is also room for us to
consider what Jesus’ own journey means for us - specifically, how we should be living as His followers. After all,
He’s not just our Savior, but also our Lord who calls us to emulate Him as we follow in His footsteps. I thought it
appropriate to reflect on such ideas in this article (it’s one of the ways we can properly respond to what Jesus has
done!). So, here are some specific considerations for us to keep in mind as we reflect on Jesus’ own journey.
Like it was with Jesus, God’s PLAN/WILL for our lives often has a bigger and more eternal purpose than we
might think. We saw at the beginning of this series this reality: the cross was in fact God’s will for Jesus! From
His entrance into the world to the rest of His ministry, this was what He came to do. Many times, when we
consider “God’s will” for us, our tendency is to focus on temporal/earthly realities. As much as those things
matter to us, perhaps it’s appropriate for us to realize that as it was with Jesus, so it is for us. What God most
desires from our lives has little to do with the things that bring here-and-now happiness. Instead, it’s about the
ways that we increasingly find our place in His eternal plans. Jesus has already played His part in the plan by
giving His life. As we follow Him, we too should be striving to find the role He is calling us to play as well! This is
what it means to walk in the footsteps of Jesus on His journey to the cross.
Like it was with Jesus, our lives will require a choice to take an IRONIC path. With Jesus, we saw this irony that
even when He didn’t look like the Savior-King, that’s precisely who He is! In fact, ultimately, His road to VICTORY
required what seemed to be certain defeat. This same Jesus calls us to “take up our own cross and follow
Him” (see Matthew 16:24-25) - as it was with Him, this is a road filled with irony. We become great only by
humbling ourselves and serving others. We gain life not by clinging to it, but only by losing it for Jesus’ sake. As
it was with Jesus, our ultimate VICTORY comes by what may look to others around us to be certain defeat. This is
what it means to walk in the footsteps of Jesus on His journey to the cross.
Like it was with Jesus, our lives should be marked by our own VOLUNTARY sacrifice for the sake of others. It’s
one of the more powerful realities to consider when it comes to the cross: throughout Jesus’ journey, we see Him
in total control of what is happening. It’s why the scene in the Garden of Gethsemane is so compelling; it’s there
that He confirms His choice. Indeed, death was not forced upon Him by human actors or even God Himself. In the
end, it’s what Jesus freely and willingly embraced! If we are to follow Him - to have our lives shaped and molded
to be more like Him - then certainly part of that will mean a life characterized by giving of ourselves
VOLUNTARILY for the good of others. In the end, that’s what true love for others is about. We lay down our
rights, our desires, our privileges, our possessions, even our lives in order to bring about good for others
around us. Just like He did (remember the words of Philippians 2:5ff)! This is what it means to walk in the
footsteps of Jesus on His journey to the cross.
Like it was with Jesus, our lives will include enduring the challenges and suffering that are an inevitable part of
life. There is no way to overstate the brutality of what Jesus experienced from Gethsemane to Golgotha nearly
2,000 years ago. In one experience after another, He faced hostile antagonism as He endured the shame, pain, etc.
of those hours. There’s a reason that the author of Hebrews offers Jesus as a role model for us on our own
journeys through life (see Hebrews 12:1-3). Inevitably, we will experience challenges and suffering - not the exact
same as Jesus, but in our own unique ways. As Jesus did, we must be willing to embrace such realities with an
attitude of perseverance, remaining faithful to the path God has laid out for us no matter how hard it gets! This
is what it means to walk in the footsteps of Jesus on His journey to the cross.
Above and beyond everything else, Jesus’ death is about the Good News of what God has done for us. And yet,
even within that, there is a call for us to follow in His footsteps. Indeed, as we look at His journey, we not only see
the road He took, we also see a glimpse of the road we too must take if we are truly following Him!
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- “Discipleship Jr.” (1st - 5th grades)
“Kid ENCOUNTER” is still using the “Discipleship Jr.” curriculum. Kids start in with their
families before being dismissed at a certain time in the service. Whenever the Lord’s Supper
happens at the end of our ENCOUNTER time, the kids do it as part of their time as well.
There are a few specific items of note regarding our “Kid ENCOUNTER” time:
Sunday, April 21 (Resurrection Sunday) … two identical services (9am and 10:30am).
There will be a “Kid ENCOUNTER” opportunity during both time slots - kids will be
dismissed from service as is typical (no normal Sunday School classes for this week).
Sunday, April 28 … there will be no “Kid ENCOUNTER” this week; instead, our grade
school kids are going to stay and participate in our special worship Sunday.
Sunday, May 5 (our annual “LIVE OUT: Service Day”) … since our ENCOUNTER time
is briefer (and at 9am!), there will be no “Kid ENCOUNTER” this week either.

Our current session of CULTIVATE runs through the end of April; it ’s our last
session for this school year. We are using the same basic format for our kids:
some content followed by some more fun “down time” of playing games, etc.
We have recently hosted some events designed for kids: the Parents ’ Night Out/
Kids’ Fun Night in February or the Jump Mania night in March. Over the next few
months, in addition to camps and VBS, we are looking to add some more events
specifically for our kids. Be watching this section of “The Vine” as well as the
“SouthlandKIDS Parent Page” on Facebook. If you are not a part of the latter, it is a
closed group that you can easily be added to by letting the office know.

SCC’s 2019 VBS: “The Incredible Race”
We are excited about this year’s VBS from Answers in Genesis!
The dates are Monday, July 29 through Thursday, August 1. As
is our custom at Southland, VBS is in the evenings - this year,
we are needing to extend the time (from 6-8:30pm) due to all
that’s included with this curriculum.
PARENTS (and others), if you are willing to volunteer for our
2019 VBS, please let the office know.
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Summer Camp 2019 - Registration Details
The 2019 camp season at Maranatha Bible Camp is
fast approaching. We’ve already been communicating

the dates of the sessions Southland will be attending
(they are listed below again). For now, though, what’s

most important is that registration for Maranatha is
happening during the month of April!
Here again are the sessions and dates Southland will be attending:

Camp Session (ages/grades)

Dates (days of the week)

Beginner Day Camp (K-1st grade)

June 8 (Saturday)

Kids’ Camp (2nd-4th grades)

June 13-15 (Thursday - Saturday)

5th & 6th Grade Camp

June 9-12 (Sunday - Wednesday)

Middle School Camp (7th-8thgrades)

June 16-21 (Sunday - Friday)

Remember: it’s the grade a student will be entering next school year!
REGISTERING for camp: Maranatha uses an electronic registration system
and we need to provide some information about that process. There is some
uniqueness to the way we handle things at Southland that requires some
more details. So, instead of using paper forms, we are again sending you to
their website to register. Use the address below for your child(ren) as well as yourself if you
are planning to go as a sponsor (we do always appreciate such volunteers who are willing
and able to serve in this way; please contact Les in advance if you are wanting to sponsor).
https://maranathabiblecamp.campbrainregistration.com/?ReturnUrl=%2fHome%2fLanding
(if viewing “The Vine” electronically, you can click directly on the link)
If you already have an account, you should be able to log back in with those credentials.
Otherwise, you will be prompted to create an account and then proceed to complete the
registration process.
2 special instructions to help us with our own internal processes (e.g. scholarships, etc.):
1.

Make sure you select the “pay by check” option. This should make the convenience fee
disappear (assuming everything’s the same as last year). Also, this is what needs to be
done because we are still handling the payment process as we have in the past with
scholarships, etc. Once we all the registrations are in (the deadline is the end of April),
we figure the amount owed by each family based on available scholarships. We then
communicate the amount owed for each family and collect that by mid-May.

2.

Also, in the registration process, make sure you choose “Southland Christian
(Church)” (the same applies for any friends attending with our group). This really is
the only way we can know who has signed-up to attend with us.

Towards the end of April, we can make a station available to help with this electronic
registration process if it’s needed. Of course, feel free to ask if you need any assistance.
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GROUP HUDDLE NEWS (m.S. & H.S.)
“GROUP HUDDLE” is a weekly time (Sundays from 6-8pm) for middle school
and high school students. It offers a place for students to connect and dive
into God’s Word as they participate in meaningful small groups, worship and
fellowship.
UPCOMING GROUP HUDDLE THEMES:
April 7

Normal Group Huddle … “Ballpark Night”

April 14

Progressive Dinner

April 21

No Group Huddle - Resurrection Sunday

April 28

Normal Group Huddle … “Superhero Night”

May 5

Normal Group Huddle … “Cinco de Mayo”

GROUP HUDDLE MISSIONS:
This year, we’ve dedicated our children and youth offerings to support Samuel and Rachel
Martin. They are working with a newly established gathering in Kyoto, Japan called Mustard
Seed Christian Church. Between Group Huddle and our grade school kids in Kid ENCOUNTER,
we have exceeded our goal of $1,000!! Well done, students, on your generous giving.
On March 31, Group Huddle hosted Allen and Marilynn Todd, missions partners for next school
year (August 2019 and beyond). They will be serving a church plant in New South Wales,
Australia. Students expressed great interest in supporting this Kingdom work “down under.”

Middle School/High School “CULTIVATE” (Wednesdays)
This current session of Cultivate is our last one for this school year; it meets through the end of
April with programming for our middle school and high school students.

Specifically for MIDDLE School ...
The 2019 “BELIEVE” Conference for students in 6th - 8th
grades was Friday, March 22 and Saturday, March 23.
A NOTE from Les about the conference … Our middle school students

enjoyed a great weekend of worship and speakers at the 2019 “Believe”
Conference. Over 2,000 students filled the Kansas City Convention Center for
main sessions and activities. This year’s program specifically helped middle
school students explore their identity by examining statements about who
God has created them to be and the purpose He gives them in His Kingdom.

A special “THANK YOU!” to our sponsors for investing in our young people for this opportunity: Tim
Prater, Kristie Martin, Sonya Simpson & Thomas Hall.
Also, middle school students and parents … please check out page
8 for information about the 2019 camp season at Maranatha Bible
Camp. The middle school session (this is for kids entering 7th and
8th grades) is June 16-21. Registration is happening in April.
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Specifically for HIGH SCHOOL …

The 2019 “MOVE” Conference for high school students (incoming freshmen
through graduated seniors) is Monday, July 15 through Saturday, July 20 at
John Brown University in Siloam Springs, Arkansas.
Some “MOVE”-related logistics:
NOTE:

This conference typically fills to maximum capacity. Because of that, registration has
happened already. If you have missed that, you can check with Les to see about the

possibility of there still being room (a $50 deposit will be needed immediately).

Also, because of CIY’s processes, we need a 2nd deposit of $50 from everyone who is
attending by Sunday, April 28. Such deposits are transferrable, but not refundable.
Then, after any fundraiser money is factored-in, final balances will be communicated and due by
Sunday, June 23 … this is also the date when online release forms are due as well.
The 2019 Youth Yard Sale:

Each year, the high school youth hold a “Youth Yard Sale” as a
fundraiser for the “MOVE” Conference. This year, the dates for the

sale are Friday, May 3 (7am-4pm) and Saturday, May 4 (7am-3pm).
Students (and parents), please make sure those dates are on your calendar.
As is typical, students attending “MOVE” volunteer to serve with the sale in
some capacity, either a shift or helping somehow in advance if they are unable to work the actual
sale. Students may sign-up at the youth display.

Graduation Recognition for 2019 seniors …

As we prepare
for this year’s graduation season, we want to recognize our Southland
graduates - it’s part of what any family does! Please check out page 3 for a

list of graduates that include college students connected to SCC.

Here are our 2019 high school graduates: Douglas Arnold (Central H.S.) … Taylor Cobb
(Kickapoo H.S.) … Jonathan Falconer (Kickapoo H.S.) … Payton Marlin (Kickapoo H.S.)
… Anna Martin (New Covenant Academy) … Noah Wooldridge (Willard H.S.).
Please let Les know if there are other names we have missed.
We do need parents of graduating seniors to submit a photo to Les (either an actual
physical copy or digitally) so we can include that with our annual recognition.
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southlandwomen
Currently, there are no specific plans for events in the next couple of months within the Southland Women’s
Ministry (of course, D-Groups do continue on Wednesday evenings as a format for women to CONNECT and
GROW DEEP together). As we approach the Summer months, the leadership team will be meeting to consider
how best to move forward into a new ministry year.

April meetings: Thursday, 4/4 and
Thursday, 4/18 (9:30-11:30am each time)
Cost is $5/meeting to help with expenses, including childcare.

Contact: Debbie Jennings (msamornings@gosouthland.org).

Box Top Girls
BTG is a ministry for young ladies age 8 through 8th
grade as well as their moms/grandmothers.

The next BTG
meeting will be
Friday, April 26
from 6-8:30pm.
As always, dinner is
provided as part of
these meetings.

Typically, the “Southland Men” group sets aside the 2nd Saturday of each month as a set time to meet.
Sometimes, this is more for service-oriented projects. At other times, it’s to do something fun with one
another. There are currently no specific plans for Saturday, April 13; if anything does get scheduled, details will
be e-mailed out and posted on the “Southland Men” Facebook page.
Also, be looking there for any announcements about the possibility of the 3 rd Tuesday gatherings resuming
once this current “Cultivate” is finished (perhaps in May?). Originally, those times were designed as a time for
encouraging one another as part of a life of faith. Of course, that has also been part of the intended design of
our emphasis on Deeper Life Groups (why we have not done the 3rd Tuesday gatherings recently). As they have
been meeting on Wednesday evenings, we have seen them as a good format for men to come together to
reflect on a life of faith in the context of relationships with other men as we GROW DEEP together in Christ.
One additional note … Once we have hired an associate pastor, this is an area of ministry that we plan to be
evaluating and determining how to best proceed.
Thanks to all who participated in our recent session of “HIS and
HERS Connect” during April. We value such opportunities as a time for
the men to be together and likewise the women … a context to build
connections with others and reflect on what it means to live out lives
of faith specifically as men/women.
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Weekly ENCOUNTER
... a time to gather in God's presence together.

“Life Is a Road Trip … and I Had Mexican Food for Lunch” – a note from Adam
“Yet the news about him spread all the more, so that crowds of people came to hear Him and to be
healed of their sicknesses. But Jesus often withdrew to lonely places and prayed.” — Luke 5:15-16
"If God is spending work upon a Christian, let him be still and know that it is God. And if he wants
work, he will fit it there - in being still." — Henry Drummond
You might be thinking to yourself, “Adam, you’ve come up with some pretty crazy stuff over this past year, but
where are you going with this? I mean Jesus, life being a road trip, and Mexican food?” Well, fellow part of the
Southland family, lets go on an adventure.
Have you ever found yourself on a road trip, barreling
towards a destination - perhaps even just a short little
stint to somewhere in town - and you hear those magic
words: “I have to go to the bathroom!” Maybe it’s not
your traveling companion (e.g. a child, friend or
spouse), but maybe it’s even your own body telling you
to “PULL OVER NOW!!!” We all know this feeling that
we need to find a rest stop ... and we need to find it
now. Jesus knew this well too, just not the same kind
of rest stop.
In the Gospels, it’s easy to see that Jesus was a busy man, teaching, performing miracles, flipping tables and
all. One particular story from Luke shows Jesus healing a man with leprosy. His message is quickly spreading
and his ministry is growing; but, amidst it all, we see this crazy thing: Jesus goes to be alone and pray. Instead
of continuing on to the next sermon, miracle or table flip, Jesus takes time to be with the Father.
It’s in a much different way, but our lives are also busy; in fact, life has often been described as a highway - a
road on which we can find ourselves distracted and frequently focused on the next thing coming up. It could
be the next meeting, the next paper due, the next family event or even the next Sunday worship service. All
such things have our attention, so much so that we fail to take time simply to rest. When we think of worship,
we think of praise songs or perhaps even service projects, but typically we fail to think of rest; in the end, such
rest is an expression of our confidence in Him - even an act of worship. Like with Jesus, our Father calls us to
Himself, beckoning us each and every day to rest in who He is. He calls us to “withdraw to lonely places” just
as Jesus did, worshiping Him with our hearts and minds, and with our time and energy. That’s hard.
This next month, as we move into April, I want to challenge you, as I challenge myself, to take those rest stops
in solitary places and spend time in worship of the One both in whom we rest and who gives us rest.
"God, You have made us for Yourself, and our hearts are restless till they find their rest in You."
- Augustine
Your Friendly Neighborhood Part-Time Guy,
Adam Faulkner
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Our Upcoming Preaching Calendar
Leading-up to our celebration of Jesus’ death and resurrection, we
have been in a series called “JOURNEY … The Road Jesus Took
for Us.” Each week, we have been looking at a scene (or series of
scenes) from the Gospels - especially ones from shortly before Jesus’
death. These are all part of Jesus’ own JOURNEY to the cross. As
we’ve looked at these scenes, we have considered these events not
just as what happened in history, but recognizing that all of this has
significance for us! Indeed, it’s what God has done FOR US through
Jesus - because of His great love FOR US.
So far, we have looked at the following themes (remember, you can access past sermons from our website by clicking
on the “Online Sermons” tab): (1) ”Jesus’ PLANNED Journey” on 3/10, (2) ”Jesus’ IRONIC Journey” on 3/17,
(3) ”Jesus’ VOLUNTARY Journey” on 3/24 and (4) ”Jesus’ AWFUL Journey” on 3/31.
REMAINING SERMONS in this series:
April 7

The Tearing of the Temple Veil

April 14

Jesus cry of “It is finished!”

Information about our ENCOUNTER times from April 21 through May 5
Sunday, April 21 (Resurrection Sunday!) … we will be celebrating Jesus’ resurrection in two
identical services - at 9am and 10:30am. There are no Connect Groups or Sunday School classes for kids/
youth on this day; we will, however, have our normal “Kid ENCOUNTER” programming during both services
(for kids age 3 through 5th grade) as well as nursery care for kids through age 2.

Sunday, April 28 … we will have a special “worship ENCOUNTER” service. Instead of a typical sermon, we
will be devoting our whole service to using songs, Scripture readings and creative elements, in addition to the
Lord’s Supper. (We have done these for one Sunday in April for the past few years.) The flow will be based on
Isaiah 6:1-8 where we see Isaiah’s own “encounter” with God. It’s always a great worship experience!
For this day, we will NOT have normal “Kid ENCOUNTER” (grades 1-5); they will remain in the service.
We will still have nursery care (up through age 2) and “Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER” (ages 3 through K).

Sunday, May 5 … this is our 3rd annual “LIVE OUT: Service Day.” The highlight of this
day is the service projects we will be participating in through the community (see p. 18 for
more information about this day overall). For ENCOUNTER purposes, it will mean that we
meet at 9am instead of 10:30am for this Sunday only - a briefer worship service before we
leave to serve. There will again be NO “Kid ENCOUNTER” for grade school students on
this day.
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CONNECT Groups
... a place to discover Christian community.

We have designed our CONNECT Groups to be a place where people discover Christian community. This is an especially great place
for us to experience a sense of FAMILY. They provide the right kind of place to build relationships with other believers, to pray with
and for one another and to consider how God’s Word applies to our lives as we strive to follow Jesus faithfully.

What’s Happening in Connect Groups (Sundays at 9am)
After a session of “HIS & HERS Connect” in March, we are back to “normal” Connect Groups for the month of
April. (This is also the case with our Sunday School classes for kids/youth.) Here is a list of our groups, along
with their PRIMARY demographic feature (just offered as a suggestion for where you might fit best, not
as a rule) and where they meet:

LAUNCH - for college-age and young adults. This group meets in Room #5.
The BRANCH - for parents with younger children (grade school and below). This group meets in the
southeast corner of the auditorium.
The REFUGE - for parents of those who are middle school and high school students. This group
meets in the Great Room.
FREE at LAST - for those who are still mainly in a career, but no longer at the child-raising stage.
This group meets in the Gathering Room (note this room switch effective January 6, 2019).
EMPTY NESTERS - for those who are mainly in the retirement stage of life. This group meets in the
Fellowship Hall.
Groups are not meeting the following dates in the upcoming weeks:
April 21 (Resurrection Sunday - two identical services instead of normal 9am programming)
May 5 (“LIVE OUT: Service Day” - briefer service at 9am before leaving to serve in our community).

G ROW DEEP Ministries
... an opportunity to plant deep roots in Jesus and God's Word.
At Southland, a significant part of what we do is designed to help people GROW DEEP. This happens through our Deeper Life
Groups (a.k.a. "D-Groups") as well as other opportunities like Ladies’ Bible Study. Since Fall 2015, it has also included our
Wednesday evening ministry called “CULTIVATE” that runs through the school year. Though each is somewhat unique in its format,
they all have the same basic purpose: to help us plant deep roots down into Christ and God’s Word (see Colossians 2:6-7).

We are in another CULTIVATE session on Wednesdays - again using the
Deeper Life Groups format (it runs through the end of April). Specifically,
we are working through the letter of Ephesians, one chapter each week:
chapter 4 (4/10), chapter 5 (4/17) and chapter 6 (4/24).

This session is our last one for this ministry year.
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Opportunities to BUILD UP
... a way to serve others and even help ourselves grow.

This section of the Vine provides a central place for you to be informed about how to become active in service at
Southland. One of our major priorities is to be a place where God's people BUILD UP one another. In fact, according to
Ephesians 4:16, the overall health of the church (the Body) depends upon each part doing its "own special work."
Through our acts of service, God uses us to help others grow. At the same time, here’s what is beautiful about God's
design: what we do for the benefit of others even has benefits for our own growth as followers of Jesus. That's why we
share this section with you. While we cannot include every potential opportunity to serve, we want to (1) highlight
some specific areas where we are needing help, (2) make you aware of any extra, more occasional opportunities to
serve and (3) provide a place to thank some of our volunteers.

Specific Opportunities to Serve & “BUILD UP” the Body
There are blue flyers at the Welcome Center that identify some ongoing ways we need people
to serve. Below, we have identified some specific ways we need people to serve at this time:
Here are some specific ways we need some help right now:


Those who are willing to be on a rotation for communion preparation (get this ready on
Sunday mornings; people serve for a month at a time, usually 2-3 months out of the year).



Those who are willing to do some various odd jobs around the building that need to be
done - not the larger scale projects at this time, just more basic maintenance/repair.



It’s again the time of year for mowing! Sometime in April, a sign-up sheet will be
passed around in our Connect Groups. If you are willing to help in any capacity with the
mowing (e.g. as part of a regular rotation for mowing and trimming, mowing the field to
the south, etc.), please let the office know.

If you are willing to help in one of these areas, please use one of the BLUE cards available
by the Welcome Center. Fill it out, leave it in the office and we’ll be in touch!
Also, we are preparing for our 2019 VBS: “The Incredible Race” (Monday, July
29 through Thursday, August 1 … 6-8:30pm each evening). If you are interested
in serving, please let us know - especially if you were unable to attend our
meeting on Sunday, March 24. We are still specifically in need of crew leaders.
THANK YOU to all of those who volunteered to serve with
our Sunday School classes during March. It certainly
helped the “HIS & HERS Connect” experience go well!!
A “THANK YOU” to the sponsors who accompanied our middle school youth to the 2019
“Believe” Conference … this year, Les was helped by Thomas Hall, Kristie Martin, Tim Prater
and Sonya Simpson.
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Serving Schedule – APRIL 2019
Greeters
Free at Last (8:45-9:10)

4/7
4/14

The Refuge (10:15-10:40)
The Branch (10:15-10:40)

Pat B. and Dorothy M. (10:15-10:40)

Steve & LeeAnn M.

|——— Warren & Carolyn B. (8:45-10:15) ———|
Wilber K. and Sue M. (10:15-10:40)

Free at Last (8:45-9:10)
The Refuge (10:15-10:40)

Foyer Hosts

|——— Dennis & Kay M. (8:45-10:15) ———|

Empty Nesters (8:45-9:10)

4/21
(Easter)
4/28

Welcome Center

Pat & Debbie L.

Debbie N. (8:45-9:15)

Jay & Kim T.

Joan H. and Debbie N. (10:15-10:40)

Empty Nesters (8:45-9:10)
The Branch (10:15-10:40)

Bob & Liz W.

|——— Ernie & Charlotte E. (8:45-10:15) ———|
Jay & Kim T. (10:15-10:40)

Communion Preparation

Terry & Brenda O.

Serving Team Leader

Computer

4/7

Mark Miller

Sonya Simpson

4/14

Doug Graves

Dan Gray

Ben Jennings

Simeon Martin

4/21 (10:30am)

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

4/28

Warren Burros

Nate Jennings

4/21 (9am)

Warren & Carolyn Burros

Nursery check-in

Nursery workers

4/7 - 8:50-10:20am
4/7 - 10:20-dismissal

Amanda Butler
Susan Graves

Amanda Butler
Graves family

4/14 - 8:50-10:20am
4/14 - 10:20-dismissal

Stacy Gambill
Debbie Gray

Stacy Gambill
Debbie Gray + Jenelle/Ezri Smith

4/21 - 8:50-10:20am
4/21 - 10:20-dismissal

Jill Cobb
Amanda Miller

Jill/Taylor Cobb
Amanda/Megan Miller

4/28 - 8:50-10:20am
4/28 - 10:20-dismissal

Cheryl McAnally
Natalie Wuerch

Cheryl McAnally
Kris & Natalie Wuerch + Abbi Miller

Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER (age 3 - K)

Kid ENCOUNTER (1st - 5th grades)

4/7

Sara E. - Lizzie K. - Jeremiah S.

Matt & Amber Neil

4/14

Kristin L. - Emily W. - Macy S.

Stefani Hall & helper

4/21 (9am)

Kristie M.

Brad & Ashley Worthy

4/21 (10:30am)

Cindy M. - Andrea C.

Les Londeen & helper

4/28

Brad & Marsha F. - Kira S.

Likely no “Kid ENCOUNTER” this week
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LIVE OUT
Ministries

... a path for putting
faith into action.

"Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people,
especially to those who belong to the family of believers."
- Galatians 6:10
OPPORTUNITIES TO “LIVE OUT” YOUR FAITH
One of the key purposes of the G6:10 Ministry is to offer opportunities for us to LIVE OUT faith (see the theme verse of
Galatians 6:10). That is not so much about creating new events, but helping to keep the SCC family aware of events that
are already happening, especially with our local ministry partners. The goal is not for everyone to participate in every
single event. Rather, we want to lay these opportunities before you so you can decide how/where/when to participate.
We want to provide you with some specific ways you can participate in Kingdom work as you LIVE OUT your faith.
Our local ministry partners:

www.maranatha
biblecamp.org

www.cchonthe.net

www.ccozarks.
org/crosslines

www.show-mehome.com

www.417pcc.org

www.occ.edu

You may notice a new “local ministry partner” highlighted above - it’s actually a new one
that’s really a former one! As of the month of March, the SCC leadership team and the
G6:10 Ministry made the decision to move our support to Crosslines (what previously had
gone to the Salvation Army). Several years ago, Crosslines was a regular partner of
Southland. We are excited again to join them in the work they do of blessing those in need
within our community. Be looking for information about how we can be a part of their work.
Each year, the Pregnancy Care Center hosts an annual fundraiser banquet; this year, it was
Saturday, March 30. As we did last year, as part of our partnership with the PCC, the
Southland family had two tables and a total of 20 people in attendance.
Overall, there were more than 1,000 people in attendance and the banquet raised over $420,000 (that was the report
as of Wednesday, April 3). That’s a great blessing to the work of the Pregnancy Care Center. Even more than that,
though, the night was a reminder of the great work of ministry they are doing in saving lives and strengthening families.
If you are looking for a way to “LIVE OUT” your faith, participating in the work of the PCC would be a great way to do
just that! Check out their website (www.417pcc.org) for more information about how you can support their work.
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This is a day to intentionally focus church-wide on SERVICE - living out an active love. As we
have the past two years, we will meet at 9am for a briefer time of ENCOUNTER (please note
this time change for this one Sunday only!!). We will then be dismissed to spread out and
serve in our community.
We are in the process of planning and preparing for the day. We will be sharing more
information about the specific projects as that day draws closer. For now, get the date marked
on your calendar and plan on being here to participate in this special day.
Also, we will again wear t-shirts especially designed for this day (most of us wear jeans
and these shirts on this day). If you have one from a previous year, make sure it will still
work this year. If you haven’t been around for this day in the past (or if you just need a

new one), we have to know by Wednesday, April 10 so we can get the shirts ordered,
printed and delivered. The cost is $10/shirt.
You can order at the display in the front corner of the auditorium, on the Facebook post on “The
Southland Scoop” or simply by contacting the office. (there is a display in the front corner of the
auditorium for this). It’s a great way to shine some LIGHT as we’re serving in Jesus’ Name.
We pray that God uses this day to help us bless our community around us as we LIVE OUT service and an active love!
We do want to make sure we’re keeping our “ONE for ONE” effort in front of you. It is a commitment that many in the
SCC family have made to say they would join others in being ONE who is for ONE (or more) who is outside of Christ or
disconnected from Him. God invites and even calls us to participate in His mission of sharing the Good News of Jesus
with others. Indeed, each one of us is perfectly positioned in the life of someone else for just such a purpose!

Overall, what it means to be “ONE” who is “for ONE”
It’s a commitment to embrace God’s calling and participate in Jesus’
mission by offering ourselves to the Holy Spirit to use each ONE of
us to reach someONE around us.

(See the board in the alcove for more specifics.)
To keep you informed about Southland’s foreign missions
partners, we strive to provide updates when available in
the alcove of the auditorium (by the map). This is really the
only way one of our partners can communicate with us.
Their location makes any online presence too risky from a
security standpoint. We do regularly make their
newsletters available as they come in.
There is a website for the “Central India Christian Mission.” Check out www.indiamission.org
for more information about some of the global Kingdom work we get to partner in here at
Southland. You can also “like” their Facebook page for ongoing updates.
You can check out the website for “Life of Hope Ministries” at www.lifeofhope.org. Through
our connection to Life of Hope, we are partnering with those on the ground in Guatemala. It’s
another way we can participate in furthering God’s mission globally.
Devin Hope (from Life of Hope) is with us on Sunday, April 7. He will share a bit as part of service and then
meet over lunch with our team who is going on the June 2019 trip. We look forward to him being with us.
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